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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1976 

JACK MARSH 
DICK CHENEY 

PHILBUCHEI? ~ 
BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

Bobbie spoke with Dick Wiley, General Counsel of DOD, this 
afternoon and it is Wiley's legal opinion that, if the conditions 
set forth below are met, DOD can legally provide transportation 
for MIA families to and from Washington, D. C. for meetings 
on July 22 through July 25, which include the 7th Annual Meeting 
of the National League of Families of American Prisoners and 
Missing In Southeast Asia, without violating the provisions of 
31 U.S. C. § 551. The conditions are as follows: 

(1) DOD must present its own program on those dates 
which addresses DOD issues and operations. 

(2) Invitations to participate in this DOD program must be 
sent to all MIA families, including those families who are not 
members of the National League or who are not planning to 
attend the League meeting in D. C. 

(3) The DOD program must consist of at least two separate 
time block sections of at least two hours each and one of these 
sessions must be either on DOD premises or in a meeting room 
which DOD has specifically arranged to·use for that purpose. 

(4) Substantive issues must be discussed at these sessions 
and must involve policy matters that DOD has full or partial 
policy responsibility for or a substantial interest in. At least 
half of these topics must not already be on the League program. 
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(5) DOD must make arrangements for any MIA family who 
so desires to read and discuss the full military file of the MIA 
with a qualified military caseworker from the appropriate service 
branch. The DOD invitation to all MIA families must state that 
the files are available and that these arrangements can be made. 

The Counsel's Office agrees with the opinion of the General Counsel 
of DOD that the above conditions must be met in order to provide 
a proper legal basis for DOD to provide transportation to and from 
Washington, D. C. for MIA families ,on July ZZ-25. Responsibility 
for meeting these conditions must res~ with the senior officials at 
DOD, and it is our recommendation that they be urged to give it 
their highest priority and personal attention. 



OFFICE OF THE ASSIST ANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Mr. Earl P. Hopper, Sr. 
Executive Director 
National League of Families 
1608 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Earl: 

l 9 JUl ;n-~ 
In reply refer to: 
I-7606/76 

This letter is to fUrther elaborate on Dr. Shields' March 26, 1976 
letter which responded to your request for COIN ASSIST travel. 

As Dr. Shields indicated to you in the earlier letter, DoD will pro
vide whatever support we can. Unfortunately, the support this year 
will be drastically reduced compared to previous years due to a num
ber of reasons which I will detail for you. As was indicated to the 
League last year, the aircraft inventory was being severely reduced 
because of budgetary and operational requirements. This reduction 
was implemented in the past nine months primarily through the elim
ination of courier routes, the consolidation of airlift assets and 
the scheduling of aircraft only when a firm requirement exists. 

In the past, support to the League was provided through existing 
capability but space available travel was virtually assured through 
the scheduling of courier aircrafts to centralized points. The cap
ability to support the Lea~1e in the same manner no longer exists. 

Despite these constraints and in an effort to insure that the League 
would continue to receive support this year, my staff explored. the 
possibility of getting special authorization for space required travel 
on a one time exception basis, but find that there are statutory pro
visions in 31 U.S.C. 551 which specifically address the issue of funds 
for transportation to conventions. To do so would violate the statute 
which is set forth below: 

11Unless specifically provided by law, no moneys from funds 
appropriated for any purpose shall be used for the purpose 
of lodging, feeding, conveying, or furnishing transportation 
to, any conventions or other form of assemblage or gathering 
to be held in the District of Columbia or elsevrhere •••• " 
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Only recently the meaning of this provision was clarified in Comptroller 
General decision B-166506, dated February 12, 1976, dealing with the 
funding of conferences by the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
reasoning which applied to the decision applies equally to DoD pro
viding transportation to the League. It was through the attempts to 
obtain space required travel for the League that DoD became aware of 
this ruling which directly impacts on your request. 

For these reasons DoD support must thus be limited to permitting 
eligible persons to use space available which is surplus after all 
required travel has been accomodated. This effectively means persons 
authorized travel as defined in DoD 4515.13-R, paragraph 4-6(b){2) 
may register at base operations and apply for travel space but there 
will be neither scheduled couriers nor assured space. Further, ground 
transportation in the Washington area will be an expenditure to the 
individual as other convention expenses. 

I regret that these changes must occur, but to support the League 
convention in the manner as done in the past would contravene the law-
something which we both recognize cannot be done. 

Sincerely, 

") L" ;' I ~I . / r 
/;{;~-n)t: .. /6 !{{; · __ 

; .t}fi.YMOND. A. VOHDEN 
CAPTAIN USN 
Principal Advisor, 
Office of PW/MIA Affairs 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1976 (8:00 a.m.) 

Jack: 

DOD has backed off again. Despite Robin West's 
unquestioned green light on MIA flights last week 
(we were even working with Air Force types to set 
schedules), DOD Legal Counsel rejected entire 
plan. I am working with Hooper, Mitler, West 
and Woods in effort to achieve last minute 
compromise solution. (Ross Perot, possible 
Pentagon briefing for all MIA families, etc.) 
You might mention situation to Jim Connor. 

Russ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jack: 

July 19 

This is what we have drafted. 

Milt 
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A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 

• "~M~~ r' To concur 1n the Department of Defense p~isien of 

transportation for the 1976 National League of Families 

of American Persons Missing in Southeast Asia Annual 

Meeting. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled. 

Th;t The Congress concurs in the Department of Defense 

interpretation that provisions of 31 USC 551 do not pre-

elude the Department from paying through the use of appro-

priated funds the transportation to and from the 1976 

National League of Families of American Persons Missing 

in Southeast Asia Annual Meeting of persons authorized at 

the discretion of the Secretary of Defense or his designee. 

, 



OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

INfliNAfiONAL SlCUIITY AffAIII 

Mr. Earl P. Hopper, Sr. 
Executive Director 
National League of Families 
1608 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Earl: 

l 9 JUl ;•'1~· 
In reply refer to: 
I-7606/76 

'fhis letter is to further elaborate on Dr. Shields' March 26, 1976 
lP.tter which responded to your request for COIN ASSIST travel. 

As Dr. Shields indicated to you in the earlier letter, DoD will pro
vide whatever support we can. Unfortunately, the support this year 
will be drastically reduced compared to previous years due to a num
ber of reasons which I will detail for you. As was indicated to the 
League last year, the aircraft inventory was being severely reduced 
because of budgetary and operational requirements. This reduction 
was implemented in the past nine months primarily through the elim
ination of courier routes, the consolidation of airlift assets and 
the scheduling of aircraft only when a firm requirement exists. 

In the past, support to the League was provided through existing 
capability but space available travel was virtually assured through 
the scheduling of courier aircrafts to centralized points. The cap
ability to support the Lea~1e in the same manner no longer exists. 

Despite these constraints and in an effort to insure that the League 
would continue to receive support this year, my staff explored the 
possibility of getting special authorization for space required travel 
on a one time exception basis, but find that there are statutory pro
visions in 31 U.S.C. which specifically address the issue of funds 
for transportation to conventions. To do so would violate the statute 
which is set forth below: 

"Unless specifically provided by law, no moneys from funds 
appropriated for any purpose shall be used for the purpose 
of lodging, feeding, conveying, or furnishing transportation 
to, any conventions or other form of assemblage or gathering 
to be held in the District of Columbia or elsevrhere •••• " 
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Only recently the meaning of this provision was clarified in Comptroller 
General decision B-166506, dated February 12, 1976, dealing with the 
funding of conferences by the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
reasoning which applied to the decision applies equally to DoD pro
viding transportation to the League. It was through the attempts to 
obtain space required travel for the League that DoD became aware of 
this ruling which directly impacts on your request. 

For these reasons DoD support must thus be limited to permitting 
eligible persons to use space available which is surplus after all 
required travel has been accomodated. This effectively means persons 
authorized travel as defined in DoD 4515.13-R, paragraph 4-6(b)(2) 
may register at base operations and apply for travel space but there 
will be neither scheduled couriers nor assured space. Further, ground 
transportation in the Washington area will be an expenditure to the 
individual as other convention expenses. 

I regret that these changes must occur, but to support the League 
convention in the manner as done in the past would contravene the law-
something which we both recognize cannot be done. 

Sincerely, 

7 / (/'-
(./ ;" /, #!-j'q_"'"'~:-/a r:~ _ 

!SRYMOND A. VOHDEN 
CAPTAIN USN 
Principal Advisor, 
Office of PW/MIA Affairs 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1976 

JACK MARSH 
DICK CHENEY 

PHIL BUCHE/{? ~ 
BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

Bobbie spoke with Dick Wiley, General Counsel of DOD, this 
afternoon and it is Wiley 1 s legal opinion that, if the conditions 
set forth below are met, DOD can legally provide transportation 
for MIA families to and from Washington, D. C. for meetings 
on July 22 through July 25, which include the 7th Annual Meeting 
of the National League of Families of American Prisoners and 
Missing In Southeast Asia, without violating the provisions of 
31 U.S. C. § 551. The conditions are as follows: 

(1) DOD must present its own program on those dates 
which addresses DOD issues and operations. 

(2) Invitations to participate in this DOD program must be 
sent to all MIA families, including those families who are not 
members of the National League or who are not planning to 
attend the League meeting in D. C. 

(3) The DOD program must consist of at least two separate 
time block sections of at least two hours each and one of these 
sessions must be either on DOD premises or in a meeting room 
which DOD has specifically arranged to·use for that purpose. 

(4) Substantive issues must be discussed at these sessions 
and must involve policy matters that DOD has full or partial 
policy responsibility for or a substantial interest in. At least 
half of these topics must not already be on the League program. 

, 
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(5) DOD must make arrangements for any MIA family who 
so desires to read and discuss the full military file of the MIA 
with a qualified military caseworker from the appropriate service 
branch. The DOD invitation to all MIA families must state that 
the files are available and that these arrangements can be made. 

The Counsel's Office agrees with the opinion of the General Counsel 
of DOD that the above conditions must be met in order to provide 
a proper legal basis for DOD to provide transportation to and from 
Washington, D. C. for MIA families on July 22-25. Responsibility 
for meeting these conditions must rest with the senior officials at 
DOD, and it is our recommendation that they be urged to give it 
their highest priority and personal attention. 

, 
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AM-Jord-KllaA 400 
B7 MARGARET .,CBERJ 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON AP - Unless the issue ot Americana still listed as 
missing in Southeast Aeia is resolved no further progress in 
establishing relatioas between the united States and Vietnam is 
possible President lord said Saturday night. 

ford told the National League ot !am1lies ot Prisoners and Missing 
Americans in Southeast Asia that his administration is ''e~o7ing 
ever1 etteotiTe means to account tor JOUr loTed ones.•• / 
He promised that those ettorta will continue, but caut ned that 

••intormation tor eTerJ aissing man m&J never be avai le•'' 
''We are dealing with a government that bas shown v 7 little 

concern tor JOUr feelings ,, the President said. 
K6 said the United Stated has exchanged messages ith the Vietnamese 

••indicatinf our willingness to discuss ditteren S•'' 
But

1 
he ad edL-''without a aatistactor7 soluti ot the MIA issue, 

d6 turther p~o~ress in our relations is poesi e.,, 
More than iOO Ai•ricans still are listed aa risoners or missing in 

action in Southeast Asia. 
''You and 70ur lored ones must be assured t a continuing commitment 

1rQm 7our oountr1 to obtain a tull accoun ng ot the tate ot those 
8\111 listed as missing in action or pr1 ners ot war,•• lord said. 
''Let me emphasize ••• this is a tir unequivocal commitment '' 

be added. ''It•s stil a ver1 active c itment ••• lt•e a per&onal 
a&fun1 tmen t • • ' 
One woman'fan to the door behind th ·!resident as be was leavinf and 

said in a loud Toioe ''Mr. Preside I think JOU can do more• 
reallJ do.•• Another' man tried t a~proaob lord, but was stopped bJ 
Secret Serrioe asents. • 

But ford receiTed sus ained app use at several points in his 
speech. 

He said ~hat several ntbe a he discussed with his statt the 
JrOblem ot 4eclassitica ion ot information related to MlAa. ••I 
directed that progress ma in that regard,•• be added. ''I•m 
intormed that progress hAQ en made. • • '' 
lord did not elaborate on that ·point. • •• 
Rep. G.V. ••sonnJ'' Montgoaer7~ D-Mias.J told the convention lriday 

tbat a House investigation has ~roduced ao contiraable evidence that 
1n7 missing'!.s. servicemen are still aliTe in Southeast Asia. 
Montgomer.rA chairman ot the House Select Committee on Missing 

Persons in .,outheast Asia, said it serves no useful purpose to 
continue to hold out false hopes that a large number ot the missing 
are still alive. 
!218pED 0?-!4 
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BY RIC~ARD E. LERMFP 
WAS~I ~GT ON CUP!) -- PRESIDEMT FORD HAS PLEDGED A~ ALL-OUT EFFORT 

TO LEA'R~. T~E FATE OF SOME 8ee' U.S. SERVICE~£"' STILL Qt;'f'JCI~LLY 
~ISSI fi!G ! "J SOL'T!-'EA ST ASIA , BUT PE ALSO ~AS t,tl AR~ED RELATIVES OF THE 
~IAS THAT S0"'1E OF THEIP LOVED ONES MAY NEVER BE ACCOUMTED FOR. 

FORDS ~ESSAGE, TEmPERING ~OPE ~ITH 'REALitY, C ~ES At A tl~E WHE~ 
"'ANY "1IA WIF'ES ARE FIG111l"'G 1 KEEP t~EIR ~US8Ar·DS FR !Y! BEI'"G 
DECLARED LEGALLY DEAD A~·D WHE:\' 1 t-~ERS 1 11' 1 HE ~!A CAUSE ARE URGPJG 
U.S. CO~CESSIO~S TO HA~O! IM HOPES OF GETTIMG MEW !MFOq~ATIO~. 

THE PRESIDE~! DELIVERED PIS PRO,ISE OF CO~TINUED EFFORTS IM A~ 
E~OTIONAL SPEECH SATURDAY NIGHT TO T!-'E 71!-f A"'~!UAL "'!EET!I'JG OF' THE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF· FA~IL IES OF ~IAS, ~·Jl.fiCH SAYS DECL.~RPll~ ~IAS DEo.D 

1.1/0ULD COST THEIR FAl'lliL IES CO~'~SIDE~ABLE FP.'A~CIAL BE~-1EFTTS. 
"LET "'1E ASSURE YOU -- WE ARE F"'PLOY P'G EVERY EFFECTIVE MEA~S TO 

ACCOUNT FOR YOUR LOVED O~ES ••• AND I WILL CONTIMUE THAT EFFO~T," 
FORD SAID. 

BUT !.{£ ADDED: "WE MUST BE HO~!EST \tJITH OURSELVES. THIS IS A 
FRUSTRATING, PAift!STAl<I!'JG, DIFFICULT PROCESS. IT'S A T~AGIC FACI -
~HAt ~AKES ME AMD ALL AmE~!C~~s VERY, VEQY SAD -- t~At EVERY ~ISSI~G 

"'A"-' OR !NFC'R:'!At L"' REGARDP•G 1 ~-~t I 11•DIVIDUAL 'VIAY ftt[\IER BE AVAILABLE, 
q£GARDLESS ·r ANY SUPER~U~AM EFF qt BY 1~E BESt !N U~ G VER~~E~t . " 

AFTER HIS BRIEF' SPEEC~, AS THE PPESTDENT STOPPED TO ~OLD T~a!O YOtrfi'G 
GI~LS HI HIS AR~S, A ~IDDLE-AGED t.~O~AM tt!ITH TEAQS H1 HEq EYES STEP~ED 

FQq'~ARD -~~!D SAID: "MR. PQESIDENT, I T~P!I( YOU CAM DO ~ORE, I RE~.LLY 
DO." 

Q ~E STEP ADVnCAiED At tME ~IA ~EEti~G --A StEP W~ICH !1 APPEARED 
u·~LIKELY t~E F . RD AD'1"II\riStRAti ~· t.~ ULD tAYE -- l11AS E~'•DP•G tHE t' S 
E~BARGO ON TRADE WITH MORTP VIET~A,. 

~ELSO~ AMSDILL OF THE FRAZER, ~ICP., VETEPA~S OF FOREIG~ woRS, AND 
L~WRENCE ZATKOFF OF ROSEVILLE, ~ICH., PPCPOSED A SIX-~OMTH TRIAL 

LIFT!N'3 OF" T~E E~gARGO. ZAT!'O;-F" SAID~ .. p, THAT PEcnoo t•!E EXPECT 
I~~DIATE, POSITIVE ACTIOM FRO:'/! HA1\'0I TO GIVE US .. A t;'ULL ACCOUNT!\IG OM 

ALL ~!AS AND POWS." 
THEY SAID THE GESTURE WAS ONE OF TH?EE PO!~TS PAISED BY A HANOI 

DIPLO"'AT, FI~ST SECR~TARY DO TP~N, DUP.I~G A JU"•E 4 ·Yi £ETI MG ! "' PARIS 
I N WHIC~ on PR~ ~ ISfD A FULL REP -RI ~ ~ IAS A~D PRTS ~ERS F WAR "W HE~ 
Y_UR C.-U·'J! RY DES S _ "''Et!"I ~J G F R US " 

BUt F RD SAID. C - ~~U~!St G VER~~EmtS Iru m . Rt~ A~D S UtH VIEtmA~, 
CAMBODIA AND LAOS ARE WITJ.t}-fOLDP'G I'IF'OR"'!ATIO~ ABOUT A ~1ER!CM·! "1IA •s 
.,-OTL\LLY WITHOUT JUSTIFICA1 ! (1il, " . 

"WITHOUT A SATISFACToqy SOLUTIOM OF' THE fi!IA ISSUE, MO FUP.THEq 
PROGRESS IN OUQ RELATIOrS IS POSSI~LE," FORD SAID. "YOU~ LOVED O~ES 

UAVE NOT !3EE11~ Ti'QqGOTT£f\.!. YOU POll£ MOT BEEM ABAI\IDQM£D. T pqo~rsE YOt! . 
I 1HLL "JOT REST U"'TIL T~E FULLEST POSSIBLE flCCOU~T IMG OF' YOUq LOVED 
ONES HAS BEE~ ~ADE." 

DUPLICATES 9-WIRE PO!VTS 
UPI 07-25 e6:0e PED 
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A~-~IA 1S1LD-PIC~UP?,~GRAF A2?~ 7-2~ 
BY RICHARD E LE~~E~ 

WASHINGTO~ <UP!) -- RELATIVES OF SO~E 800 U.S. SERVICE,E~ STILL 

I . 

OFFICIALLY M.ISSI~G IM SOUT'-!E.~ST ASIA SAID SUMDAY PRESIDENT FORD WOULD 
HAVE TO GET RID OF SECRETARY OF' STATE ~p1qy A. l(!SST''GE!:? 9EF'ORE HE 
COULD CARRY OUT HIS PLEDGE OF A~ ALL-OUT .EFFORT TO LEAR'-1 THE FATE OF 
THE ~!AS. . 

THE NATIO~AL LEAGUE OF FA~ILIES OF ~!AS EMDED !TS 7iH AMMUAL 
"'tEEt I!YG BY v- 1 I~G VERWttEL"'I"lGL Y 1 AS¥ F RD t FIRE KISSI"•GER 
I~~EDIA1ELY A~D REPLACE ~~~WITH SO~EC~E "WHO WILL ACTIVELY PURSUE A~ 
ACCOUMTI~S FOR THE MISSI~G." 

IN A BRIEF SPEECH TO TPE RELATIVES OF I!-4E •iiAS SA1URDAY ~J!G"'t, 
r 1RD PLEDGED HE WOULD COMTTNUE TO USE "EVERY EFFECT !VE '1EANS" TO 
ACCOUNT FOR THE ~ISSING BUT ~E ALSO ~TAR~.'ED THAT SO..,E Ql:' TP.E""! "''t\Y 
~EVER BE ACCOU~TED FOR. 

0~! SU~'!DAY, THE 6ee RELATTVFS AT T~E LEAGUE SESS!OM l.~ELCO~ED Fm:?D'S 
PRC'"'!!SE BUT SAID Iru A SIAIEME"'t "9EC~USE KISSI"·GEJ:?'S PAST PERFO~""!~MCE 
IS INCOI\JSISTE~T WITH TH'2 P?ES!DE~JT'S STA1E••ifl\i,S. tHE FA''!ILIES StiLL 
FEEL t~E SECREtARY nF StAtE ~USt BE REPLACED 9EF~ RE REAL PR GRESS CA~ 
9E ~ADE t WARDS RESOLVI~G THE POW-""!IA PR09LEM,." 

T'-!E LE~GUE SAID IT HAD RECEIVED TELEGRA~S FRO~ BOTH ROMALD REAGA~ 
A~D JI~~y CARTE~ PRO~ISI~G TPEY WOULD TAYE IM~EDI~TE ACTION IF THEY 
WO~ TP.E PRESIDENCY TO AP 0 0P1T ~- SECRETARY OF STATE WHO WOULD ACTIVELY 
PURSUE AI') ACCOUNTING OF. T~ FATE OF TPE ~ISSPJG AND THE RETURN OF 
THEIR REr.4A PlS. 

THE LEAGUE ALSO VOTED U~A•I~OUSLY TO SEEK A pqESIDENIIAL EXECUi!VE 
ORDER TO 9LOCK THE ~ILITARY SERVICES F'RO"l DECLARP!G THE MIAS LEGALLY 
DEAD SINCE THIS WOULD COST THEIR FA~ILIES CO~SIDERA9LE F!~AmCIAL 

BENSFITS . . 
THE PRESIDE ~T, !"l A~~ E'10T IOMAL SPEECH SATURDAY , HAD SA TD "LET ME 

ASSURE YOU -- WE ARE Ei\1PLOYI"1G EUERY EFFECTIVE "'1EA~1 S TO ACCQUI\)T FOR 
YOtm LOVFD ONES ••• A"'D I WILL C O~<;TivUE THA1 Ef"F' ' Rt " 
PICKUP 5TH PGH: BUT HE ADCED 

UP! 07-25 ~7:29 PED 

·. 

.. ,, 

-· 



MISSING IN ACTION ADDRESS - JULY 24, 1976 

• 
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I AM HONORED TO MEET ONCE AGAIN WITH THIS 

COURAGEOUS ASSEMBLY OF AMERICANS WHOSE LOVED ONES REMAIN 

UNACCOUNTED FOR IN SOUTHEAST AS IAe 

YOU HAVE BORNE A HEAVY BURDEN WITH INCREDIBLE 

COURAGE. EVERY CITIZEN IN THIS COUNTRY ADMIRES YOUR 

BRAVERY} YOUR DIGNITY AND YOUR PERSISTENCE. 
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THROUGH LONG MONTHS AND YEARS OF TRIAJ YOU 

HAVE BEEN SUSTAINED BY THE LOVE OF YOUR MISSING MEN AND 

BY YOUR LOVE OF THE COUNTRY THOSE MEN HAVE DEFENDED. 

I AM PROUD OF You, AND PROUD OF YOUR MEN. 

BUT MY ADM I RATION IS NOT ENOUGH. THE 

GRATITUDE OF THIS NATION IS NOT ENOUGH. 
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YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES MUST BE ASSURED OF A CONTINUING 

COMMITMENT FROM YOUR GOVERNMENT TO OBTAIN A FULL 

"" 

ACCOUNTING OF THOSE MISSING IN ACTION. ,.../ j..v.'V~ o.-

YOU HAVE THAT COMMITMENT FROM THIS ADMINISTRATION. 

IT IS A LONGSTANDING COMMITMENTj IT IS STILL AN 

ACTIVE COMMITMENT; AND FOR ME IT IS A VERY PERSONAL 

COMMITMENlJ AND THAT IS WHY 11M HERE TONIGHT. 
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WHEN I CA~E HOME FROM THE PACIFIC THIRTY YEARS AG') 

I JOINED SEVERAL VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS AND A SHORT TIME 

LATER BECAME A MEMBER OF CONGRESS. 

DURING MY SERVICE AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE_, 

I WORKED ON M.l.A. PROBLEMS) ON AN INDIVIDUAL' CASE-BY-

CASE BASlSJ DURING BOTH THE KOREAN AND VIETNAM CONFLICTS. 

, 
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AS A CONGRESSMAN} I MET WITH MEMBERS OF THE 

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES HERE IN WASHINGTON AND BACK 

HOME IN GRAND RAPIDS. 

l DID NOT FORGET YOU THE~ AND I HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN 

YOU NOW. 

ONE OF MY VERY lAST MEETINGS AS VICE PRES I DENT WAS 

WITH YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
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A YEAR AGOJ AS PRESIDENT I ATTENDED THIS CONVENTIO~ 

AND SHORTLY THEREAFTER MET AGAIN WITH YOUR BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS IN THE CABINET ROOM AT THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WE ARE EMPLOYING EVERY EFFECTIVE MEANS TO ACCOUNT 

FOR YOUR LOVED ONESe LET ME ASSURE YOU TONIGHT THAT 

I WILL CONTINUE THAT EFFORT. 

, 
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WE MUST BE HONEST WITH OURSELVES. THIS IS A 

FRUSTRATING AND PAINSTAKING PROCESS. 

IT IS A TRAGIC FACT THAT INFORMATION ON EVERY 

MISSING MAN MAY NEVER BE AVAILABLE) REGARDLESS OF WHAT 

IS DONEe 

FURTHERMOR~ WE ARE DEALING WITH A GOVERNMENT THAT 

HAS DEMONSTRATED LITTLE CONCERN FOR YOUR FEELINGS. 
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THE VIETNAMESE CLAIM TO HAVE ESTABLISHED AGENCIES 

TO SEARCH FOR THE MISSING. BUT THUS FAR THEY HAVE 

WITHHELD THIS INFORMATION -- TOTALLY WITHOUT JUSTIFICATION. 

~ 

WE HAVE OFFERED TO CARRY OUT THE SEARCHES OURSELVE:, 

OR TO ENLIST A NEUTRAL GOVERNMENT OR THE RED CROSS IN THIS 

HUMANITARIAN SEARCHe 

, 
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THUS FAf) NONE OF THESE OFFERS HAS BEEN ACCEPTED. 

BUT WE WILL PERSIST_; WE WILL KEEP TRYING. 

WE ARE WILLING TO TALK WITH THE VIETNAMESE. 

'!It-

AT MY DIRECTION) WE HAVE EXCHANGED MESSAGES WITH THEM 

INDICATING OUR WILLINGNESS TO DISCUSS OUTSTAND lNG ISSUES 

BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES. 
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WE HAVE MADE CLEAR THAT OUR PRIMARY CONCERN IS 

TO OBTAIN ~AN- ACCOUNTING FOR OUR MISSING IN ACTION • 

~OR Q~ R eetJMfft'fl• 

WITHOUT A SATISFACTORY RESOLUTION OF THE M.l.A. 

ISSU~ NO FURTHER PROGRESS IN OUR RELATIONS IS POSSIBLE. 



-II-

I KNOW THAT MANY OF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT 

- 'ltJ~{(_fYI~-(1!; ~ _... 
DECLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS RELATED TO M.I.A!se 

SEVERAL MONTHS AGC:, I DISCUSSED THIS PROBLEM 

WITH MEMBERS OF MY STAFF AND DIRECTED THAT PROGRESS BE 

MADE IN THAT REGARDe I AM INFORMED THAT PROGRESS HAS 

BEEN MAD~ AND MORE PROGRESS WILL BE MADEe 

, 
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EVERY ONE IN THIS ROOM HAS DEMONSTRATED A STRENGTH 

AND A RESOLVE WHICH MAKE YOU EQUAL TO THE BURDENS YOU 

ARE CARRY lNG. YOUR COURAGE HAS BEEN AN INS PI RATION 

TO ME AND TO MILLIONS OF YOUR FELLOW CITIZENS. 
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YOUR LOVED ONES HAVE NOT BEEN FORGOTTEN. 

YOU HAVE NOT BEEN ABANDONED. 

I PROMISE YOU I WILL NOT REST UNTIL THE FULLEST 

POSSIBLE ACCOUNTING OF YOUR LOVED ONES HAS BEEN MADE. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 

END OF TEXT 
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. ·1.1.11 ~ Telegram 

western umon 

\... - LLD<M6 WAD056CI236l C2•0162M!tOC> PO 07J24 116 1236 

ICS IPI'ft MCZ CSP 1976 JUl24 PM 2: 44 
4!55471556 TORN OAKI..Atm CA t8 07•24 123SP !ST 

PillS COLO IIEl. EARL P HD PP!R Sit 

CHA IRMN 0' THE BOARD 

IMTIOIAL lEAGUE OF FA .. tt.I!S 0,. AfiERICAI ftltlSOI!ItS AID MISSt• ~ 

Ill SOUTti:AST ASIA t Dllt 

STATLER KILTON tmtEL 

'liiASHlffGTOff DC 

TO Tf£ NATIOIAL LEAIUE OF FANILI!St IF YOU HAD MD TtE KIID ... 

ACT lOll YOU KAV! BEll SUiliiJ YOU VOULD lOT HAVE TO BE G•tttn IIIJ POit 

A 7TH ANNUAL fii:ETI., AS YOU All TODAY. t• riRST WEEK THAT I AM 

J PRESIDENT t A NEW RCRITAIY OF STATE VD.L BDI;II IIIKDIATELY TAKJIU· 

EVERY R!ASGMBL£ AND PROJII!R STI' to lt!TUitff AIY LIVE A~JtiCAIS STILL 
.. 1101 (AWe) 

BEtiiG ti:LD IN SOUT,.AST ASIAa TO SECURE AI ACCOUNT!·~· .. Af!ERICAIS 

ST D.L L ISTtD AS MISSIIIJ IN ACT 10111 A NO TO RrPATit IAT! t• lt!*IIS OF 
AfiERICAI DEAD. YOU HAVE HAD TO VAIT TOO LOrtJ; JOlt ACT lOll. 

RONALD REAGAN 
IIIII 

8F·1201 (R~SI) 

...: 

I 
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- • l' · ~: ~·i:~ .. ::·.~· -
LLC03~ VAE044fr~--)C2•011~94E206>PD 07/24/76 I051t76JUL24 PHl2:1•0 

f • 

IC S I PPIPITZZ CSP 
4048977110 TDMT ATLAITA GA 260 07•24 I05~A EST 

PMS CAL EARL HOPPER, IXECUTl~l OJRECTOR, DLR 
CARE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES OF AMERICAN PRISIONERS AND PIISSJNG 
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA STATLER HILTON HOTEL 16 AND" STS NORTHWEST 

' ~dttl!frai li 2000J -

IN APRIL WHEN PRESIDENT FORD ANNOUNCEU THAT HE WOULD REFUSE TO 
NORMALIZE DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH VIETNAM, EVEN IN RETURN FOR A 
COMPLETE ACCOUNTING OF APIERICAN MISSING . JN ACTION, HE TURNED HIS 
BACK ON THE HOPES OF ·MIA FAMlLJi~ FOR .THE SAKE OF INTERNAL · 

• 0 •• : • .. • • • ~ • 

REPUBLICAN PARTY POL.TJCS. ·\ .' .. 
, · ;i ~'I : ' 

:.~·-, , . • • • 0 

THIS ~fi'<oN THE PRESIDEIT PART WAS lifADE SOLEY TO DEPRIVE RONALD ,.... 
-

IIFIIIP.1 THE CHARGE THAT MR. FORD WAS "SOFT ON VIETNAM", EVENTHOUGH -:__ + ~~ ~liSUG!R, _:RDS Olitl ~CR~AIIY QF -~TAT~-HAD ANN~UNC~~ LESS THA~~t_ 
WEEKS BEFORE THAT THE U S WAS PREPARED IN PRINCIPAL TO NORMALIZE 
RELATIONS IN NORTH VIETNAM AND THAT THE ADMINISTRATION'S PRINCIPAL 
CONCERN WAS ACCOUNTING FOR THE MISSING IN ACTION. 

..... 

· MR 'FORD HAS HAND EO AlliER lCAN BORM POL ICY FROM THE ONE MAN RULES OF DR ' · ~· f:.·"· 

KISSINGER TO ONE MANY RULE OF GOVERNOR REGAN, ANU IN THE SAME 
STROKE, HAS DEPRIVED OUR MIA FAMILIES OF THEIR BEST CHANCE TO KNOW 
THE FATE OF THEIR LAST SONS, FATHERS, AND HUSBANDS. 

AFTER CLEAR INDICATIONS · OF A READINESS TO RESOLVE THE MIA QUESTIONS 
AS PART OF NORMALIZIIQ RELATIONS, THE POSITION OF A. NORTH VIETNAMESE 
HAS SHORTLY BEEN HARDENED BY tHE ADMIUlSTRATION'S CAPRICIOUS 
ACTIONS. OUR MIA WILL BE FULLY ACCOUNTED FOR, AND PEACE FINALLY 

±-~ABLI~HED, ~liLY T~~UGH A~ OI'EH, ~.:~UAL NE~~~IATION 0~-

.. 

0UTSTANDING ISSUES. THE FAMILIES OF AMERICANS WHO FOUGHT IN VIETNAM 
DESERVE AT LEAST THAT MUCH. MlA FAI'IILIES ALSO SERVE TO BE TREATED 
SERIOUSLY BY THEIR GOVERMENT, WITHOUT ARBITRARINESS. AND RESENTMENT, 
OUR MIA FAMILIES MUST BE GIVEN A STATUS UPON WHICH THEY CAN RELY AND 
MAKE FUTURE PLANS. SINCERELY 

"lMMY C~~TER 

....... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: MILT MITLER 

Jack, in the event you haven't seen this or heard 
about it, here is the Hanoi reaction to the 
President's speech to the National League of Families. 

Attachment (Hanoi reaction to President's Speech to 
National League of Families) 
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(l'"lATTF;IP.UTt:'f co~.·v~~rr ~RY t " GF.:R~.J..D FOR~ ' S tn~SUCCE'Sf-F'Pt 
r~yc:mL :)8 I ,..~l. f\TT .t GK") 

rrrvr ' 0'' C.ll!>.'~AY t1 .s . nR!;'c.r~F'lf GF'P!'\Lf\ FOnP ~""·~o:-:,r.n 
T;;- Pt:'PPFt:'"'t'i-JTPTlVt:";" OF fC0 F'A¥!Lirc: OF P.~F.RICt''·'S F~GTSTr;-RF.T~ AS 
~H~;.'P1fi Pi SOtl'ftt7ttfrr AStA TO THt: 'r.HJT'!:" HOUS,:- Tu HFr.R HIS \'ORD~ 
or:- SY~PA! HY . 

~!!{lL~"' TI\L};J~·IG r'Jm'TFr.~ TO TH"" 1"\oz-c-;,t , THr: !! . ~.· PR~Sil'£~JT DID 
~\1T. Y'!C~lT HW t! ~ORt' M~CUT Tl-lr p·~.~f.n~~ r-o~ t'Jt:: trr.!ITHS \1~ !\'llSSING IN 
ACT 10" 0"' rF!NPHI~S OF runu-::1\rrs Or AMF.RICA.r·t YO'JTHC l 1 A RFG!ON 
l~f.ll FA WOPLr ~W!\Y FPO'" 1~!" ST·~TES . HF t\L~O 1J!ENT TO LFN3TH~ ~1AKPW 
~.1\"!i'FP.S t,..~1~1sr TH;;: P~0Pl F' Vf \'!'£!~~·-~~ , LAO<:' ~\fD C!!¥.~0~ ! ~ WITH 
p;;-r.A.,:;r TO Tl{f. '~qSSl\13 H~ flCT!ON PROS! F'" • BV ~0 '!0!".18 , Gf.RAl.!) FORD. 
ffU.H1fELY ~jJA~t'ff.'':' TO I''1C!TF Tlff. CP.;'l'VPliSTIC f'I':'J:'t IN~ t~"1Qt\iS A~~FR!CA"-!S 
TO B•:y VOTFS Hi THIS '~0V"<''~!f::ER PEr. .... l:'i<:'!TIAL FLi.'CfHWS . 

K~:r~:~_VfR, ~f!Rr. • s ocoycH' •LOG!CAL '3LCH~ ·HA~ '1!':Sfn TH'P Tf\RG-r;T P~C?,tl5" H1i 
lfTT" ' FD :1 ;8J(~I:IT1,;-c '·NT'\ ?t. IV'T' Tf\ PROVIrC: A•J'!' CO'!C· _TF F.Vl!" 1·'·c;;- ~ 
t\T T~II~ ·. HlTl: !!C!_'~'C' ··~TI ' G, (;;:"i(•tr. F0Fl! Pl.SO ~!ISSK: H!~ :"p-;y. 'HF'! 
HE v.r. If' T ~~t~T T )!FB~ T c.- '~-::- ·~')i''" t- 1• lZ ;"T HP·l OF PfLAT 10'·1~ F FTWf.f.).l T HF 
F'11TFf' ~1\Tf.S ;\~··!" VI-;"T}·~A"! SO !..D\TG t~ TPr.: "H.:::~l'JG Pl ACTION 
Ff. OPL r·· . If;~ f. \U) r sr. F'-.1 ("~TTL~~ • 

Fi"r'": • c ':"LP.C" 1,.''1\Tl !!? TOO CSVI:"''{!C. TO T~. KF: p\lYSOt'Y 1'-! . F'VF.RYI?ODY 
I' T•''( t·J0°LD v·-J;,;•a Tl-i.":!T 1-~r.· r-:: EP.TPlr.- THO:: u.r.-. ppn~~:r;J;' to 
t:r-'·T:·;E:liT .... TO TW .. ~:.-:,L I 1G r"t:" T }-IF " f'I!!'.!F'le. (If' ~fl p ... ~r-, F::'CQ!-~~TRIICT !0~1 

p : Vlt"'J VA''~ 1'11· r.:'P"'ST IO"" reo HOW Tf-ly;' I_T~.!ITJ:"fl ~TAT[f ("l)fll_'!] B~fl\ I rr~ 
""'l! ~· • P?.O'V""It.-J:: TO ro•Hi.'IR :rr- TO 1-f'!:"t, Ll'~G Tl~~ VOtPm~ ~F ' 'AR A'O 
T 'IW" :;..:-~,'lLDl'1':' OF VI .T1:t-.M, 'lHICH !"; TlF irfPO\'<"loHITY An 
f'! ' 1~ ' T 10~·' ·. !.1!} to. Po I~!T n~ H0'10R FC'P A~•c-nrc t.. 

IT I::' r -:-fTfiP.1T'4/\f fH'F' CO ' P .. Tf::JOTS rtJ:' •fP, GrHAl.f~ FOH~' , TW€ . 
VIi'"T'JA't."'cP Vf1t>Lt;' 1\: 1:' ill~ t.'Q· V"~ ?P 1.IC '' ILL ~1 CT l ::'T l!P-1 !:'0 V.'H"f HE 
l r···o 
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HANOI COMMENTARY ON FORD'S MIA TALK 

1'GERALD FORD'S UNSUCCESSFUL PSYCHOLOGICAL ATTACK 11 

(TEXT) On Sunday U.S. President Gerald Ford summoned the 
representatives of 800 families of Americans registered as 
Missing in Southeast Asia to the White House to hear his words 
of sympathy. 

While talking nineteen to the dozen, the U.S. President did not 
mention a word about the reason for the deaths or Missing in 
Action of hundreds of thousands of American youths in a region 
half a world away from the states. He also went to lengths making 
slanders against the people of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia with 
regard to the Missing in Action problem. By so doing, Gerald Ford 
probably wanted to incite the chauvinistic feelings among Americans 
to buy votes in the November Presidential elections. 

However, Ford's psychological blow has missed the target because 
he uttered ambiguities and failed to provide any cone rete evidence. 
At this White House meeting, Gerald Ford also missed his mark when 
he said that there is no normalization of relations between the 
United States and Vietnam so long as the Missing in Action problem 
has not been settled. 

Ford's blackmail is too obvious to take anybody in. Everybody 
in the world knows that he is eating the U.s·. promise to 
contribute to the healing of the wounds of war and reconstruction 
in Vietnam. The question is how the United States could break its 
solemn promise to contribute to healing the wounds of war and 
to the rebuilding of Vietnam, which is the responsibility and 
obligation and a point of honor for America. 

It is certain that the compatroits of Mr. Gerald Ford, the 
Vietnamese people and the world public will not let him do what 
he likes. 

, 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

July 29, 1976 

MEMO FOR: JACK MARSH 

I thought you would find of interest the 
attached comments which Hanoi made 
on the President's remarks last Saturday 
night. I prepared a summary of this 
article for the President's July 29 morning 
brief. 

l~ 
Ken Quinn 
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(t' 11l~.TT F; IP.t:: r.-r CO'~v.'~"!T -~RY ; ••3 r(Rr\L D FORr. •s t '~snccr·ssFtrl 
r-'SYCHOLOG I C~L ;A.TT ~ GK'") 

<T~ YT' O'' smmAY u.~ . 0 R'l:Sir.F,,T GFP.!\1 '"'· FORD sm~~o~Jr.n 
r~·- P7P0 !' ~·r. ~~AT I vv :- or.~. rc o r .~ 'tl 11 rr·(.:' o P A'1 F'"' r c t- ~-!s PTi'G I ~.-;-r"' · £1" r. s 
··~I:'~P!r.! VI SOUT liJ7,1ST ASIA TO T!'r 1:'HJT~ HOUS'P Ttj l.fFAR HI!"! ~'ORr.s 
1'\j;' S'fr.'!P~I'{Y . 

W~{!Lf" TALXI~·lG NP!FTEF''\f TC fHF ~QZ~•v, THr.- IJ . S . PR~SI.N·:11H DID 
~-rrr ,.:-:).rr ro J A '•!ORf' r1PC!IT rur- G·~AfO~ ror~ l'{E Df.r~THS OE ~ISSPlG IN 
'1C.T 10~i or.- }Pl~Jf<Rt:CS Of Tl-iOlJ~f..·T<:: OF A~AF'RJr.AN YOttTH~~ ! '' P. Rr;:G!ON 
'~!\LV A \rOP.Lr AltJt-;Y FRO"" 1 Hf ~f{HE~ . I-fF ~L~O ~F~T TO Lfli.!Gi w:: -~tAKING 
'1.1\~i'lliR$ t"~INf.T TH::: PF.O?lJ:' u;. \'!£TMfl'.~, LAO~ ~\YD Ct~t,(t;Of)!h WITH . 

.• ;;-r.:At;D TO flW ~lSSIW~ IN /lCT!O~t PROf.;LF:"'. BY ~0 :-OI'-lG , Gi-"RAlD FORD. 
ffi03P-.FLY ltA~T'fF'!"\ TO r-JCTTF THf. CP..~PVPHSTIC ff't'LING t,"1Q~1G p•FRICA'lS 
TO BUY VOTt.s· TN TH,:: ~~0\'~MBF:R PRr.~r'F:"!TI,..L F.l5Cfl0~'~ • 

HO"F"Frt, t"ORr · s oc:vcHDt.nc:rcAt ~tow HA~ ~1rr:s~t:: THf' Tfltt·~"'"T EfCP.tt~;.· H~ 
!I~T:;-RF'!l A. ·8IGIJITll:'c ' ~.!!) rAIL"' : rn Pf-:OVII"'~: A~lv CO~!CR~TF F.VJf.j:NC-. 
t\T T~l~ "~lT'-~ HC!''~' r~·r.TI '· G, (FR ··t r:' FORn . .OLSO ~71r.~~'"' HI~ :f.> !< t.~·Hn! 
Hr.: St-Ir.' T~!f\T TH-c-r,r TS \1() ·,~'Jf\'~t.L.IZATIO'~! OF )"FL/ITI0'·1S PFTlr!t..f.M THF 
'''liTH'· f-TA.Tf<:: ~t·~ VIFT~Ai\o! co !...O~·F' tS THr. ~It:.'Sl'JG !'1 t',CTION 
F-f OBtF·• HA ~ \,ti)T Bf.' "11 c::tTL '~='P. 

FN"D ' c ."l./\C''-'";' .1\TL Tf TOC cr.:virws TO Tf>.¥.'1:' P~·YY80f:Y Pt . fVF.RYPODY 
I" rw ~.~o~nr )(• .. ::1~,~c: Tli!\T H.r.· !" F:ATPl~ :·'7 u.:::. pRn·nsr to 
fi1\1Tr JPliT .... !"0 Tl-1:-' i . .'lL I"G ;.r:- THF '>!.'OI_!'.)r)S (If' l_s.!f.?. t,t..~:= R!:CO'J~Th'JC'T ION 
N VI~· ·1 !'lt\'·1 • TIF C't_,,..S'TI0'1 p:-:o HO'' T~~ HMIT"l! !:TATES COULn qt:: .' f\X rrc:o 
':'il-. "1 ;;-nv.r~t: TO ~0 tT"RIB'rTF TO t.t'!:"tLl"~G TIH "01 m-:--- 0F 1l!\R ll~r) 

rr r~·:· P'=''"'· 1Lf1l'l? OF VPTl"Mt, 'lHICH IS THF' rr~· pc ' .. IBH ITY A'Jn 
· t 10t:T10~-' :''ND ,. POJ~!T 0'!:" J10''0R FOt,, ~~~n· ·ret .• 

IT I? r FTf!P-' T}{i\.T TH!-' co ···P!!.TRJCTS "F •.1'R GF~I'.'.D F'OH!:.', T~rt 
V - r:r•M>:t··:~ f"":rtt'Lr: "n:~ T4~ ~Qi· l n PtlP!..IC 'ILL "'10T l ::'T J~V.1 PO "''HiH HF: 
ll'·~ES. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 2, 1976 

TO: JAGKMARSH / 

KENQUINN~ / 

/ 
FROM: 

,-· 

The attached Vietnamese News A$-ency attack on 
President Ford is one of the m~t biting ones I 
have ever seen. I frankly dojfi"ot understand what 
motivated them to use such)iarsh language. It 
should be noted that the i m is in the Vietnamese 
language and t us inten d primarily for consumption 
within Vietna ver, it was published July 22, 
two days befor resident's remarks to the 
National Leagu IA Families. The usual Hanoi 
line is to attack e President's policies. To call his 
personal probity into question is a most unusual affront. 

I prepared a summary of the article for the 
President's morning brief of August 3. 

l 

, 



IV. )0 Jul 76 5 ASIA & PACIFIC 
ANNEX 

we l!Cl'e deeply touched at hearing Prime Minister Pol Pot saying: "The friendship and 
solidarity between the Kampuchea and Vietnam revolutions, between Kawpuchc~ and Vi;;,tnam 
constitute a problem or both strategy and sacred feelings. Should that friendship and 
solidarity go well the revolution in our two countries would develop finely. There's 
no other way". 

The Vietnamese press and television delegatlon on visit to the Democratic Kampuchea shall 
. keep forever the nice and profound recollections and shall do its utmost to contribute 

even a small part to keeping the two countries, as the first secretary or the Vietnam 
Workers Party said: 11Already bound to each other in the struggle tor national liberation, 
to be forever attached to each other in the national reconstruction and protectim, tor 
the sake or tm independence and prosperity of our respective country and fa- the 
revolutionary interests or the people in southeast Asia and the world over." (sentence 
as received] 

VIBTHAM 

VNA DBSCRIBBS FORD AS CORRUPl', REACTIONARY POLITICIAN 

Hanoi VliA in Vietnamese to VliA Ho Chi Mintl C1t:r (Saigon} 1320 GMT 22 Jul 76 OW-
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

[VNA document: "Ford's True Nature"} 

[Text] In reality, what is Ford? Following are some features on him: 

--Ford started his political career by jUmping into the u.s. House o:t Representatives with 
the assistance of the Western family, one of the wealthiest and most influential families 
in Michigan and having relations with the well-to-do uppercrust families in the United States. 

--Ford has the past of a reactionary. In a letter addressed to his triems in 1971, he 
considered the liberals in the Democratic Part:r as dangerous elements with regard to the u.s. 
way ot lite and philosophy. 

--Ford assisted Nixon in sele~ting ultrarightist 3Udges such as Carswell and Hainesworth to 
the Suprem Court. 

•-He is well-known racist 1n the United States. 

••He is an advocate ot increasing the Pentagon's inherently hUge national defense budget. 

--He is a defender ot corruption in the United States. As confirmed by sources trom 
Washington, Ford took large payoffs at his office in washington trom an employee of the 
General Electric Co. who asked him as the House minorit:r leader to help Thomas o. Paine, 
director ot the monopoliBt compan;v, win the post of NASA deputy director. A tew days 
attAr Pa1.ne wu appoint~d to hold thiS post, the General Electric co. signed a contract 
with NASA worth $50 million to carry out a satellite proJect. This contract was approved 
by the ~deral Government. 

--Ford bas closP. relAtions with the maJor tinsncial companies 1n the United states. en 
22 Januaey 1968,, he was appointed director of the old Kent Bank and Trust compan:r in 
Gram Rapids, a btg banlt of [words indistinct] which sent him to run in the congressional 
elections. This ~qnk poss~sses assets worth $500 million. In the United States the 

\ . 
banks have big 1nt,~;rests in all problema related to the laws concerning banks am 
finance. Thus it :~~ not surprising that man:r Federal proJects have been carried out 
through the Kent BE,'lk. 

According to a u.s law, a state official such as a congressman am the u • .s. president 
are not allowed to :tiiSUme functions in an:r private organs. 
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BQt Fcrd haa had no trouble vhen he violated thiS l.a\1. 

ASIA & PACIFIC 
ANNEX 

Robert Winter Berger, one of those speciallzing in seeking pel"sons vho vi.sh to sign 
contracts with the compa~ vhich he represents, wrote in his book '\la:shir.gton Payoff" 
about the bargain between him and Fcrd on the purchase of the title of u.~. ambassadCil' 
to France fer Francis Kellog, president and main share &holder of the Intel"national 
Mining Corporation in New York. 

Winter Berger said to Ford: ''He is readY to offel" ~o.ooo more to the Republican 
Rational CoDIIlittee. 11 Fcrd replled promptly: "All right, please tell him that he can 
come and see me at arv time aa he pleases. 11 

Betcre leaving, Winter Bergel" warned Ford: "Be careful, this 1s a hot piece of char
coal! 11 Ford replled: "Don •t wcrry, money 1s the name of this game. 11 

All the aforesaid facts have exposed the true nature of Fcrd who is nov playi~ a bJggel" 
chess game in the United States. 

JAPAN 

KANEKO RF..A.IS JCP CC RE.PORT ON DRAFT RESO:WTION · 

Toleyo JPS in ~lish 1512 GMT 29 J'ul 76 OW--FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

[All figures at beginning of paragralhs are as receivedJ 

[Text) Tokyo, JUly 30 JPS ... on the first day of the 13th extraordinary congress of the 
JCP (July 28), the Central Committee proposed the draft resolution; Mitsuhiro Kaneko 
read the repcrt on behalf of the Central Committee. Some points are added to the draft 
resolution by consideration of the development in the subsequent Situation and adoption 
ot the contents of discussions in the entire party. Kaneko read out the report, vhich 
inclUdes the added parts. 

Pointing out the "importance of the aggravation ot the LDP crisis resulting from the 
progress of the criminal investigation into the Lockheed scandal case since the announ
cement or the dl"att resolution, Kaneko said as follovs: 

1. 'lhe ccrrectness of the dl"aft resolution sayi~ that the dangel"ous maneuver of the 
M1ki cabinet for hush-up of the Lockheed scandal is starti~ too, was endorsed again. 

1. We should not bellttle the danger that maneuvers fer hushi~-up the Lockheed scan. 
dal will gain succeu. 

1. '!he Liberal-Democratic Party and the Mild cabinet are attempting to divel"t the 
criticism or the people under the new cloak or ''rebirth or the LDP." 

1. We should not [be too 1 lazy to pay attention to various political moves resulting 
from the aggravated crisis of the LDP. 

1. (Such LDP poll tical moves} do not mean that the straight retrogression in the LDP•s 
rule and its rapid approach to "the alliance or conservatives and progressives", the 
modernization of the LDP body. etc. are inevitable. 
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HEMORANDUM FOH.: RUSS 

FROM: MILT 

~ 

Russ, attached is a letter from E Hopper - National 
League of Families - containing a sol ~on passed 
by League calling for the replacement of the 
Secretary State. I have responded to Earl telling 
him t~he letter was received and has been made 
known to the President. 

A-ttachment(letter Earl Hopper and Resolution -
National League of Families) 



NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES 
OF AMERICAN PRISONERS AND MISSING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

1808 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 (202) 628-6811 

July 27, 1976 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Members of the National League of Families of American Prisoners 
and Missing in Southeast Asia in attendance at the League's 
Seventh Annual Meeting have given me a mandate to present you 
with the attached resolution. 

This resolution was introduced from the floor at a regular 
business meeting, discussed then passed with only two dissenting 
votes. It calls upon you to replace Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger with a person who will actively pursue a Southeast 
Asian policy that is in the best interest of the people of the 
United States and which will secure an accounting of those 
Americans who are still prisoner or missing as a result of 
the war in Southeast Asia. 

Mr. President, the POW/MIA families are most serious in their 
resolve for you to replace Dr. Kissinger and sincerely appeal 
to you to do so as soon as possible. 

Respectfully, 

~.;i?_p/' ;/~~ 
~ Earl P. Hopper, Sr. 

Colonel, AUS-Ret. 
Executive Director 

EPH:jjf 

I 



NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES 
OF AMERICAN PRISONERS AND MISSING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

1608 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 (202) 628-6811 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, Some three and a half years ago Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
chief architect of the Paris Peace Agreement, chose to abandon 
over 1,300 Americans who are Prisoners of War and Missing in 
Action, leaving their fate to the good will of the Indochinese 
communists, and 

WHEREAS, Secretary Kissinger has repeatedly lied to the families 
of these men and the American public with false assurances that 
these men would be returned and accounted for, and 

WHEREAS, The Secretary of State has declined to publicly testify 
to the House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast 
Asia on the POW/MIA problem and repeatedly lied to Members of 
Congress as to secret agreements and commitments of aid to the 
communists nations holding our men, and 

WHEREAS, Secretary Kissinger admitted to the National League 
of Families that he felt there may be Americans still held 
captive in South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, yet has exhibited 
malfeasance in office by refusing to attempt to gain their 
release, and 

WHEREAS, The Socialist Republic of Vietnam has repeatedly 
admitted that they indeed do have information on our men as 
well as those Killed in Action whose remains have been re
patriated to the United States, and 

WHEREAS, The families of these men have ·constantly called upon 
the Secretary of State to speak out on the POW/MIA issue and 
seek a solution he has chosen instead to ignore the importance 
of this issue and refuses to press for an accounting. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the National League of 
Families calls upon the President of the United States to 
replace the Secretary of State with a person who will actively 
pursue a Southeast Asian policy that is in the best interest 
of the People of the United States of America and which will 
secure an accounting for those who are Prisoner or Missing 
as a result of serving our Country in the Southeast Asia war. 
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MEMORANDUM 4392 (add-on) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH ~ 

FROM: BRENTSCOWCROFT/~ 

SUBJECT: Hanoi's Attack on the Pre aident 

There is no question that Hanoi's personal attack on the President 
goes substantially beyond what we usually see. Ordinarily, Hanoi 
attacks some aspect of the President ' s policy rather than his 
personal character. The harsh tone is also inconsistent with other 
more authoritative commentaries which Hanoi has disseminated 
recently. For example, its reaction to the President ' s July 24 
remarks at the MIA Convention was more measured than this 
diatribe. Ordinarily the sharper attack could be expected to follow 
the President ' s taking a tough line on the MIA problem. 

The best explanation I can think of is that this commentary was 
meant for internal consumption in Vietnam. It seems obvious 
that the information the article uses came from some "research" 
which an American commentator compiled. We believe Hanoi 
regularly receives all such material, and probably jumped on this 
item as a "good foreign source" on which to base an attack on the 
President. Moreover, it is in the Vietnamese language and it was 
a wire item. The words which Hanoi really wants us to hear are 
sent in English over its internati'onal radio service. 

Since there is no clear evidence that Hanoi meant to pick a fight 
with us directly by publishing this item, I recommend that we not 
make an issue of it now. Rather we should save it for use as a 
rationale for being tough with Hanoi when critics suggest we are 
not being sufficiently forthcoming to the Vietnamese. 



m ~n. 

r - tJ.c c 
, 4-a ,, ~,~) 



..... 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1976 

TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSSELL A. 

_____ For Direct Reply 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 3, 1976 

RUSS ROURKE \ £..
MILT MITLER w-

Russ, you may have already seen this transcript 
of a diatribe against the President by Hanoi. 
This was released on July 22, 1976, before the 
League of Families speech. It represents an 
unusually harsh attack against the President 

AUG ~ 1816 

and unlike the normal run where the President's 
policies are attacked. It was also in Vietnamese 
and so intended primarily for consumption within 
Vietnam. 

Attachment (transcript - "Ford's True Nature 11
) 



5 ASIA & PACIFIC 
ANNEX 

~re deeply touched at hearing Prime Minister Pol Pot saying: "The friendship and 
... solidarity between the Kampuchea and Vietnam revolutions. between Ka!,lpucl~c~., an;l V:!.:;,tnam 

constitute a problem or both strategy and sacred feelings. Should that friendship and 
solidarity go well the revolution in our two countries would develop finely. There 1 s 
no other way". 

The Vietnamese press and television delegatlon on visit to the Democratic Kampuchea shall 
, keep forever the nice and profound recollections and shall do its utmost to contribute 
even a small part to keeping the two countries, as the first secretary of the Vietnam 
workers Party said: "Already bound to each other in the struggle for national liberation, 
to be forever attached to each other in the national reconstruction and protection. tor 
the sake ot tre independence and prosperity of our respective ccu.ntry and fer the 
revolutionary interests of the people in southeast Asia and the world over." (sentence 
as received] 

VIETNAM 

VNA DESCRIBES PORD AS CORRUPl' • REACTIOllARY POLITICIAN 

Hanoi VNA in Vietnamese to VNA Ho Chi Minp Cit7 (Saigon) 1}20 GMT 22 Jul 76 OW-
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

[VNA document: 11Ford ts True Nature11
] 

[Text] In reality, what is Ford? Following are some features on him: 

. --Ford started his political career by jumping into the u.s. House of Representatives with 
t the assist~nee of the Western family, one of the wealthiest and most influential families 
! in Michie;an and having relations with the well-to-do uppercrust families in the United States. 

--Ford has the past of a reactionary. In a letter addressed to his .fr1ends in 1971, he 
considered the liberals in the Democratic Part7 as dangerous elements with regard to the U.s. 
wa7 of life and philosophy. 

--Ford assisted Nixon in select1ng ultrarightist judges such as Carswell and Hainesworth to 
the Supre~ Court. 

--He is well-known racist in the United States. 

--He is an advocate of increasing the Pentagon's inherently huge national defense budget. 

--He is a defender of corruption in the United States. As confirmed by sources from 
Washir~ton, Ford took large payoffs at his offica in Washington from an employee of the 
General Electric Co. who asked him as the House minority leader to help Thomas o. Paine, 
director ot the monopolist company, win the post of NASA deputy director. A tew days 
attAr Paine 'II"S appoint~:\ to hold this post, the General Electric co. s~ned a contract 
vith NASA worth $50 million to carry out a satellite project. This contract was approved 
by the ~deral Government. 

--Ford has clo~~ relations with the major financial companies 1n the United States. on 
22 January 1968,, r..e was appointed director of the old Kent Bank and Trust Company in 
Orand Rapids. a big bank of [words indistinct] which se~t him to run 1n the congressional 
eleotions. This ~~nk poss~sses assets worth $500 million. In the United states, ~he 
bar.k.3 have big int\N!sts in all problems related to the la\13 concerning banks and 
finance. Thus it :jl; not surprising that many }'~·1~ral projects have been ca:-:-:l.ed o:;.t · 
th.rougn the K::nt E.c)1k. 

looording to a U. flaw, a :;tate o.t'tici"'l sueh as a congressman am the u.s. presifent 
are not allo>~ed to 5BUnt!' functions in any private organs. 

' 
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:att Ford has had no trouble when he violated this law. 

ASIA & PACIFIC 
ANNEX 

Robert Winter Berger. one ot those specia Uzing in seeking persons who wish to sign 
contracts with the company which he represents, wrote in his book 'Wa3hir.gton Payoff" 
about the bargain between him and Ford on the purchase of the title of u.~. ambassador 
to France for Francis Kellog, president and main share sholder of the International 
Mining Corporation in New York. 

Winter Berger said to Ford: "He is ready to offer :!30, 000 more to the Republican 
National Colmlittee.n Ford replied promptly: "All right, please tell him that he can 
come and see me at any time as he pleases. 11 

Bet ore leaving, Winter Berger warned Ford: "Be careful, this is a hot piece of char
coal!" Ford replied: 11Don•t w'orry, money is the name of this game. 11 

All the aforesaid facts have eXposed the true nature or Ford who is n011 playi~ a bigger 
chess game in the United States. 

JAPAN 

KANEKO RFADS JCP CC REPORT ON DRAFT RESOLUTION 

Tokyo JPS in ~lish 1512 Gf.fl' 29 Jul 76 OW--FOR OWICIAL USE ONIE 

tAll f'igu:res at beginning or paragraJ,ils are as received] 

-
[Text] Tok:y'o, July :;o JPS--On the first day of the 13th extroaordinary congress of the 
J"CP (July 28), the Central Committee proposed the draft resolution; Mitsuhiro Kaneko 
read the report on behalf of the Central Committee. Some points are added to the draft 
resolution by consideration of the development in the subsequent situation and adoption 
or the contents or discussions in the entire party. Kaneko read out the report. which 
ineludes the added parts. 

Pointing out the "importance of the aggravation or the LDP crisis resulting from the 
~ogress of' the criminal investigation into the Lockheed scandal ea.se since the announ
Cel:lent ot the draft resolution, Kaneko said as follows: 

1. 'lhe correctness of the draft resolution say1n_s that the dangerous maneuvel" of the 
Miki cabinet for hush-up of the Lockheed scandal is starting too, was endorsed again • 

. ; 
l. We should not belittle the danger that maneuvers ror hushing-up the lockheed scan
dal will gain success. 

l. 'lhe Liberal-Democratic Party and the Miki cabinet are attempting to divert the 
critieilsm or the people under the new cloak or ''rebirth or the LDP." 

l. We should not [be too] lacy to pay attention to various political moves resultil".g 
trom the aggravated crisis of the LDP. 

1. (Such LDP political moves) do not mean that the straight retrogression in the LDP Is 
rule and 1 ts rap1 d approach to "the alliance or contServatives and progress 1ves "• the 
t:lodernization of the LDP body, etc. are 1nev1table40 




